THRIVE

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
INFORMATION SYSTEM
Key takeaways
• Streamlines Emergency
Department workflows
• Offers rapid access to timely,
complete patient histories
• Enables faster action in timecritical situations
• Integrates seamlessly with
the comprehensive Thrive
EHR solution

Enhancing situational awareness
The system’s design helps physicians
and nurses focus on the next critical
task, while maintaining full awareness
of, and control over, everything that’s
happening in the ED. Every patient
movement and interaction is tracked and
presented to caregivers through realtime, customizable color-coded displays.
A patient’s status is always available
and displayed to family members in
the waiting room. There is never any
question of what’s going on with a
patient.

In the Emergency Department (ED), speed and accuracy are everything. There
is no time to waste trying to piece together patient histories or medication
information from multiple information sources and interviews. From the nurses
who perform triage to the physicians who make life-or-death care choices,
everyone in the ED depends on timely, accurate and actionable information.

Thrive’s Emergency Department Information System (EDIS)
provides patient management optimized for the rural and
community hospital setting.
Using Thrive’s unique single patient record database, everything about an incoming
patient — identifying information, past care interactions, lab results, medications —
is available immediately, presented in the most useful way for the ED team. That’s
the kind of responsiveness, clarity and simplicity that saves lives.

Building accurate records
for better outcomes
Thrive’s EDIS is designed to capture
information simply, rapidly and
accurately. Documentation templates
leverage patient data entered in the
chart by other caregivers to efficiently
build accurate and comprehensive
notes. That leads to better care once
the patient leaves the ED.

Giving physicians and patients
peace of mind
For physicians, knowing that they
have complete, accurate and timely
information instills confidence in
their treatment decisions. And, with
comprehensive historical records
readily available, patients and family
members can be spared the stress
of having to recall detailed medical
histories. That’s a comfort level rarely
found in the ED setting.

Thrive EDIS offers …

… so that you can

Timely patient records that span
the continuum of care

Gain a thorough, contextual understanding
of the patient

Seamless integration with the hospital’s
entire Thrive solution

Have confidence all information
is accurate and complete

Customizable workflows

Tailor the ED flow to your own needs to speed care

At-a-glance patient status and
order/result alerting

Maintain full awareness of events
and prioritize actions

Thrive EHR — built for your environment
Thrive is the leading EHR for rural and community healthcare. Ideally suited
for your environment, Thrive offers a seamless user experience and advanced
workflows that make it an integral part of delivering quality patient care.
LikeMind, the unique collaborative support model for Thrive, delivers proactive
service from professionals who understand what you face, day in and day out.
People who share your dedication to providing the best healthcare possible to your
community.
Learn more
Let us show you how our EDIS works with the entire Thrive EHR system to
transform healthcare in your community — one system, one set of information,
one experience of quality care, everywhere.

Evident: Patient centered.
Community focused.
More than an EHR solution provider,
Evident is the healthcare partner
of choice for hundreds of rural and
community hospitals, nationwide.
Our technology, support and deep
healthcare expertise help ensure
quality care for communities …
today and tomorrow.

Contact us today at 1–800-711-2774 or visit evident.com.
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